Members Present: Fr. Bruce DeRammelaere, Fr. Thom Hennen, Sr. Joann Kuebrich, Ms. Patti McTaggart, Ms. Tammy Norcross
Members Absent: Ms. Gale Francione, Dc. David Montgomery, Fr. Bernie Weir
Ex Officio: Dc. Frank Agnoli

(1) Meeting opened at 9:30 AM with prayer.

(2) Approved 5/15 minutes.

(3) New Business
(a) St. Patrick presented liturgical furnishings. Only concern raised was using a “shamrock” design in the floor; what about a Celtic knot “Trinity” design instead? OK to send furnishings to bid.
(b) DLC welcomes Fr. Bruce and thanks Fr. Thom for his service
(c) Year for Priests (St. Mary, IC). DLC endorses celebration. Actions needed: decide on prayer texts and readings; leaning towards MVNO: For Priests. Ask Fr. Marty to invite seminarians. Fr. Bruce suggested printing prayer cards; will ask him to contact Fr. Marty to arrange.

(4) Continuing Business
(a) New Missal project: no new information
(b) Annual Liturgy Day: Various options discussed.
   a. Action: propose date and schedule/topics by next meeting.
(c) MFP Liturgy Year: DLC agrees with timetable.
   a. Action: Frank will discuss proposal with IlaMae and revisit question of accountability.
(d) Update Music Guidelines for the Celebration of Marriage: concept and basic text approved
   a. Action: Patti will write an executive summary. Frank will incorporate it and other suggested changes and send next draft around electronically.
(e) Flu resources:
   a. Action: members asked to submit suggestions for home prayer booklet.

(5) Next meeting: September 18.
Prayer leader TBA